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VI3IILIGT - 	 --c.  

The maxi-muff ho1oale price of apples has b3cn 
.incoapod by a further l - to 29/- per bushel but the 
zotail pric limit of 1/- per lb will rcinthancd 

- 	The Prices Coiji331cncr has unnouncod an ircroasc 
of 5/- per bushel case in the ,wholosale prioc of orangos 
The new wholesale price is 	per case but the uexinium 
price of 3d each retail will not be a1torod 

The Federal Production Exocutvo has f1xci-tho 
nlöob production goal for 1944 at 1,180,000 tons, whici: 
if achieved, will constitute arocord opu 

- 	The maximum .rctaii price for t 	oc:s V in. Sdnc: 
will, as from 15th ovombor, 1943, be 1/5d p oi-' lb; The 
Prices Conissionerhas announced that the new:,  ."ci1ing T  
wholesale price -rill be 1/0ld per lb. Retailers' ric.os 
must be ba -cd on coat - plus.  

According to tho potato Export, Department of 
Agriculture, this sca.sonTe ccntract ;I.ntns of )otaoos 
in coastal areas of Now South Wales was-from.V10,CO0 to 
11,000 acres, from which c.rocOrd iO:'Vd o' ip to 40) OC-) 
tons of tubers was OXPOCt0Vd.  

To ensure an increase in tc quantities o 
vine fruits available f. drying this season, a National V - 
Security Regulation is being IssUecl restricting tho use 
by wtnorios of cortin varotios of grapes sut-abio for 
the production of dried fruit. 	 - - 
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UNITED NATIONS FOOD C OTTPRENCE 

Some months ago a conference attended by representatives 
of the United Nations was held. at Hot Springs, Vrginia, U.S.A., 
to consider food problems from a global standpoint. Extracts fror. 
the Report of Conference which recently camo to hand are publishod 
heroin ith a vie -7 to acquainting our roadors of the important 
decisions reached. and the Various roconnond.at1on2 rade. 

The Report, in its abridged forn, is as f01loTs: 

I. 

 

Declaration. 

This Conference meeting in the mid3t of the greatest war 
ever waged, and in full confidence of victory, has consdeed the 
world problems of food and aiculturo and declares ts belief that 
the goal of freedom from waLnt of food, suitable and adequate for the 
health and strength of all peoples, can be aehiovod. 

1. The first task is to compioto the winring of the war and 
to deliver millions of people from tyranny,  and from hunger. During 
the period of critical shortage in the aftermath of war, freedom 
from hunger can be achieved only by urgent and concerted efforts 
to oconornise consumption, to incroaso suppiles and distribute thorn 
to the best advantage. 

2. Thereafter we mustequally concert our efforts to-;iin and 
maintain freedom from fear and freedom from want. The one cannot be 
achieved without the other. 

3. There has never boon onough-food for the hoalthofall 
people. This is justified neither by gnorancc nor, by the hurshnes3 
of nature. Production of food mist be greatly oxpandod'wQ n'owhvc 
no lodgo of the moans by which this can be done. I roculroe 

imagination and firm uill on the part of c.ch govorniaont and people 
to tfakoiiSO'of that 1movilodgo. 

49  The first cause of hunger and malnutrition IS poverty. 
it is usolos to produce mere food unless men and nations provide 
the markets to absorb it. There must be an expansion of the whole 
world economy to provide the purchasing power sUffioien,.Qma1fltain 
an adequate diet for all. With full emploinent in all countries, 
enlarged industrial production, the absence of exploitation, an 
increasing flow of trade iIthin and between countries, an orderly 
management of domestic and International investment and currencies, 
and sustained internal and international ocononiC oquIt5,briufl1, the 
food which is produced can be made available to all people. 

5 0  The primary responsibility lies with each nation for 
seeing that its own people havo the food noodcd. for Ilfo and health; 
steps to this end are for national detcrm!n3.ti0fl But each nation 
can fully achieve Its goal only If all work together. 

/s. 
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6. 'Jo commend to our respective governments and authorities 
the study and adoption of the findings and econmiendations of this 
Conference and urge the eariyconcrtod dicuss1on of the related 
problems falling outside the scope of this Conference. 

• . 	7. The first stops toward freedom from want of food must not 
await the finalsoiütlon of all othor problcrn. Each advance made 
in one field will strengthen and quicken advance in all others. 
Work already begun must be continuod. Once the war has boon won 
decisive stops can be taken. Wo must make ready non, 

II. Interi-n and Permanent C Irmissions for CarryiL& Out 
tffOmmOndTOnS of E.ho nAtod Matlon s CooronooThn 

-- 

Thoroas: 

1. Freedom from want is difficult to achieve without 
concerted action among all Ukomindod nations to expand and improve 
production, to increase employment, to raise levels of consumption, 
and to establish greater freedom in intornational commerce. 

2. The successful carrying out of the recommendations of tho 
Conference in the field of production, distribution, and consumption 
of food and other agriculturcJ products in the post-war period will 
be the most important prerequisite f or the achievement of freedom 
from want, and requires the creation by the govornmonts and 
authorities here roprosentod of a permanent organisation in the 
field of food and agriculture therefore 

Reconmierids 

1. That the governments and authorities hero represented rocogniso 
and embody In a formal doclaration or agreement the obligation to 
their respective peoples and to one another, henceforth to 
collaborate in raising levels of nutrition and . tandarcis of ,,living 
of their peoples, and to report to one another on the progress 
achieved; 

2 That the govornmonts andc.uthoritIos hero represented ostablish 
a permanent organisation in the field of food and agriculture; and 

Resolvo: 

1. That in order that every practicable step may be taken to attain 
these and t'ie other appropriate objectives sot forth in the 
declaration and specific recommendations of the Conference, an 
Interim Commission for carrying out the r000mmondations of the 
United Nations Conference on Food and Agriculture be ostablishod. 

2. That each. Of the govorraont and authorities hero roprbsontod 
be entitled to dosignato.a reoresentative on the Interim Commission, 
and that the Interim Commission be Installed in VJashington not 
I.-tor than July 15, 1943. 

/3, 000 



8C3 That the Interim Commission perform its work with due regard 
to the exigencies of the war,, through such form of organisation 
and personnel as it may deem appropriatc and formulato rogu1ation 
covering its oxponditures .-nd submit to the mombor govorrnonts and 
authorities a budget and allocation of quota contributions. 

4, That the funotios of the Intor Commission be to formulate 
and rocommond for onsidoration by each member government or 
authority: 

(a) A spccific plan for apermanent organisation in the 
fIeld of food and agrieuite0 

(b) The formal declaration or agreement referred to in 
the first recommend-, tio inhich each participant shall 
recognise its obligation2 

(i) To raise the lovols of nutrition and standards 
of living of its oviri. people: 

(ii) To imprevo the efficiency.of al-cultural production 
and distribution 
(iii) To co-operate, so far as n 	be possible, with other 
nations for the achieveLlent of these ends 

(iv) To undortai:e to submit periodically to the other 
cizi 

	

	participants, through the permanent organisation, reports 
on the action taken and the progress achieved towards those 
ends. 
(c) Such proposals or reports as arc nocossary to give 

effect to the recommendations of the Conforonoc. 

5. That in the preparation of a plan for the permanent organis-
ation the Interim Commission give full consideration to the 
following: 

C 	(a) The relation of the pornont organisation to, and 
methods of associating it vrith other institutions, national as 

&L well as international, which already exist or which may 
horoaftor be estatlished, in the fIeld of food and 
agriculture and in related scientific, economic and Other 
fields. 

(b) provision for membership in. the permanent organisation5  
in due course, of governments net represented on the Interim 
Commission,, 

6. That in considering thQ functions and duties to be assigned 
to the permanent organistion te Intorini Commission take into 
account: 

(a) The Promotion of scientific, technological, social, 
and economic researeh 

(b) The collection and 	seminatIp.. of information and 
CK 	provision for the exchange of services 



(c) The submission to member governments and authorities of 
recommendations for action ::±th regard to the following: 

(i) Nutrition. 
(ii) Standards of Consumption of food and other agricult-

ural products. 
(iii) Agricultural production, distribution, and oonserv-
at ion. 

(iv) Statistics and 000n.o4,rijc studios in the field of 
agriculture and food, including the study of the relation 
of agriculture to world oconomy 

(v) Education and extension wc±k in the field of food 
and a'iulturo 

(vi) Agricultural credit. 
(vii) Problems of agricuItur1 population and farm labour. 

7. That the Interim Conrniisio further co1isider the desirability 
of assigning to the permanent organisation functions  of: 	 i. i the field 

(a) Development of agricultural rosourco and orientation of 
Production, where necessary. 

(b) Agricultural commodity arrangements. 

(c) Agricultural co-operative movements.  

Cd) L.nd tenure. 

(c) Other subjects on ihioh rocommcndatjo:s have boon made by 
the Conference. 

8. That the Interim Comijssioñ also consider the in±tjatjon of 
preliminary statistical invetigat1on3 and research into the 
problems with which the permanent organisation 77M daal 

9. That the Interim 	 be doomed to have been dissolved ' 	 hedhon the pomncnt -organlsation has be -;n ootablis  

109  That the Government of the tTnited States of Ameic. be invited 
to take whatever proliminary action may be nocessar for the 
ostabljsIiont of th: Intorn Coirniission after the tfriitod Naticn 
Conftrcncc on Food and Agriculture has completed its work. 

(To be continued) 

----0000000---- 



SAI 	OF LIVESTCO. T 1102B13SH, SDIEY. 

uppl1oS of hcop and lambs wciJ. maintained. 
I 	 -•- 	 -. 

The number of sheep and lambs yarded was fairly substantial 
throughout October, suplies being well maintained. Fennings totalled 
383,49 which exceeded the previous month's total by approximately 
1135 000 head. 

Sdrio improvemont vas not iced in the general quality of 
the wothors and. owes offerhi. Many lines of good to prime descrip-
ticns were yarded and heavy sheep made a much bettor showing. 
Medium trade lines were fairly v:oll ropresontod .n the 154,932 head 
yarded in tho grovm sheep soction. \Tcry few woolly sheep were 
offered, shorn descriptions comprIsing the bulk -of supplies. 

Values fluctuate. 

Prices of grown sheep fluctuatod somewhat but a fairly 
strong demand onoraiiy prevailed. At opening auctions rates 
declined by from i/- to 2/- per bead, while on the next sale day a 
weakerendenc; ras evident At the following sale the market 
imiovcd, most classes of sheep boir i/- per head dearer. Although 
for the reninder of the month SaleS of wothers were maintained at 
a reascnaiiy steady lovl, in places owes woro a little cheaper. In 
some instances wothor nuttonas dearer. Some of the aalou are 
particularized hereunder:- 

- First Week 

Good trade 42 lb. wcthors -(skin 1/-) made 15/11 each or 4*d per lb. 
-------- 38 lb. oWOS 	( 9/) 	U 20/B " 	3d 	U 

- ocÔnd Wook - 	- 

Good tdo 46 1b wothors (;kin 1/-) made 18/7 each or 4d 	per lb. 
heavy 50 lb. owo 	( 2/-) 	1  17/ 

- 	- Third Weak - 

Good trade 46 lb. wothors (skin 1/3) made 18/8 each or 4-id 	per lb. " 	" " 	heavy 42 lb. ovos 	( 4/6) 	U  17/10 	' " 	3-ã. 

- 	 Fourth ook 

Good trado 46 lb. wothers (skin 1/--) maao 19/3 each or 	d 	per lb. 
P 	1! 	46 lb. 	ewes 	( i/_. ) 	U  14/8 It 	It 3d 	TI 

Mutton choaper. 	- - 

The averape c-ns t per ounc• 0-f mutton was - coniderably 



lower than during September, the increase in supplies no doubtoinJ 
a contributing factor. Prime light wothors made to 5d but generally 
sold at from 4d to 4d. per. lb0 Hoav rcthers cost to 4d but 
mostly supplies wore obtained at 3d to 4-d per lb. Hoai owes wore 
worth up to 3d and light to 4d per ]b., but mostly rates ranged 
frQm 3d to 3d and 3d to 4d per lb., respectively. 

Considerable increase in laubspt2ics. 

A substantial increase occurred in lamb supplies, 
offerings for the month totalling 233,560 head, of which suckers 
comprised-C, fairly large proportion. Good to prime lambs made a 
very fair showing, vthile several drafts of a he  r, 

	description 
were outstanding. 

Lamb pricos Irregular 

The lamb market generally was irregular. Values wore froi 
i/- to 2/- par hod lowarat opening sales but during the second 
week rates advncod by l/ par head for all grades. In the third 
week the market aglin improved, the incroasa ranging fror 1/- to 
2/- per hcd. Values wore fairly steady untIl the closing auctions 
when lowor rates ruled, the decline mostly being 1/- to 2/- per head 

Some representative sales are given below:- 

FiretWeek 

Good trade 32 lb. suckers (skin 3/6) made 20/1 each or Sd per lb. 
TI  hovy 44 lb • lambs 	( 	' 6/6) 	" 25/6 	" " 	5d 	1 	U 

Second Week 

Good trade 36 lb. lambs (skin 7/-) made 24/1 each or 5*d  par lb. 
Ti  34 lb. suckers 	(" 	4/-) 	." 21/10 	u 6*d 

Third Ieek 

Good trade 36 1b suckers (skin 4/6) made 25/10 each or 7d 	per lb. 
hear 46 lb. lambs 	( 	II  .5/6) 	" 26/5 5d 

Fourth Week 

Good tradd 34 lb. suckers. 	(skin 4/-) mado 22/4 each or 6*d per lb. 
fl ho  vy 44 lb. " 	(  5/6) 	" 27/6 6d 	" 	it 

Lamb gnora lly cho aper. 

The cost of lamb was lover than in the preceding month, 
the highest price paid being 7-d per lb0 as against Sid in  September'' 
For the most part, however, suckers were obtained at frm 4d to 
6d, according to quality, and heavy and light lambs at 4d to 5d 
nd 5d to 6d per 1b0, respectively.  



mprovod cattle truck n. 

Consignments of cattle during October were for the most 
part light, although they showed some increase on the 3optomber 
figures. Tho yardings aggregated 9,793 head, compared iith 17,301 
received iuring the corrcsponding period- of l42. Stock auctioned 
in the store section amcunt3d to only 361 hoad. The quality varied 
consid-er..blY from day to day and as mostly only fair., partiouiarlY 

iuring the first half of the period. On some cccsionS howover, 
good trade to prime beasts irado a greatly improved ehouIng. The 
ptoral position over most of the oastorn half of the State is 
very satisfactory but conditions west of the Slopes are niore or ........ 

less '=favourable and at the close of the month good rains wore 
urgently required. 

Bullocks scarce. 

Supplies of bullocks wore agin limited, although all 
radcS of weight vjorc represented. The porcntagO of prime qua1it 

boasts varied and, on the whoL, good trdo dcscrir.tifl5 red0flhifl- 

ated The falling-Off in the number of grown stock reaching 
Romebush has been a feature of late and it is possible that the 
operatIon of coiling wholoSa]O prices has boon a factor in this 
rogard. In addition, consignments arc not no" coming to hand from 
Queensland. Tholosalors operating in the Sydney and Newcastle area 
are subject to soiling quotas and wholesale price ceilings and, 
as mentioned in the previous month's review, lower priceS at 
suction have rsu1tod. Country operators have had their slaughter-

ings restricted but, in the absence of wholosalo  ceiling lovols, 
it is undorstood that they arc abla to offer higher prices for. 
stock and, in addition, gonorally sock the more woighby boasts. 
From the 1st November, l43, cot.rntry operators wore rouired to 
confine their slaughtorings of cattle and calves to not mrO than 
50 per cent. of the kIllingS for the corresponding month of 1942. 
During the last vook of the period wholoSalo price ceilings in 
the Sydney and Newcastle areas wore roducod by *d. par lb. 

Although values of bullocks werowoll below the peak 
levels of the provicus mththC market, for the most part., was 
fafrl stoady and rates generally should have proved satiSft0rT 
from the producers' viewpoint. Quotations wore lowest at the 
ojmioneOmOflt and closo of the poriod when 52/- per 100 lb. was the 
highest price paid. The market was at its peak about the thiddlO 
of the month when prime light builcoks wore quoted to 55/ par 

100 lb. and medium weights to 54/-. The operation uf coiling levels 
has had tho effect of more or loss oqua1iing values on a weight 
basis; thus, hoav boasts wore frequently worth as much per 100 
lb. as lightweights and bullocks gonoral]- as much par 100 lb. s 

steers. 

Woak doand for small utoor3. 

Steers were wall in evidence but, for the most part, 
thc>. permings c -mpr is ad fair t o go o'cl trade lightWO ights and pr line 

/boasts... 



beasts Wcro in somewhat short supply Average vlucs oro 
those of September, neertioloss q1iOtatj 	ra.àhcd 57/ap per 100 lb and on most sale days ranged teat 1cast55/ 0  The market wae weakest at closing when quotations ranged. gonorally from 46/ to 
53/-p par 100 The During tho final weak prices of fair to good 
trade light 'roiits dec1id to the lowest level for Some time. 

beef Rracied. 

Variable Cons igwnents of cors were forward but gonerall;r speaking this class of beef made a good sho..ring  with all ados of 
IToight and quality represented. The ponnings includod, many prime 
drafts while heavy boasts wore well in 	 Values frequently oxôocdod £17.0,0 per head and £19.0.0 vTao paid on one Occasion, 
dospito the lower market, Rates wore fairly steady during the 
greater part of the month with quotations generally ranging from 42/- to 47/ per 100 lb. Valus dcclincd by from 10/- to 15/ per 
head during the final week. During Octobor actionwas taken to 
fix coiling wholosale prices for cow bof according to grade. This 
had the affect of reducing considorabl the market value of plainer 
boasts which hitherto had. tended 	soil t rates equivalent to the coiling loyal for cows generally. 

Fair pennings of heifers, 

Pennings of heifers again wore variable. Prima descrip-
tions were noticed chiefly in odd lots and generally amont the 
heavier weights. Value-s gonorally wore the loiTcst for coma months 
w 

	

	 , hile the market fluctuated somowht. Prime lightweights sold to 
54/- per 100 lb. but good trade heavier descriptions could be 
Purchased on one occasion for thc equivalent of 44/ per 100 lb. 

Variable truokings of vealers. 

Consignments of voalers. wore most variable, especially 
from a quality standpoint. Young vealers, however, wore generally 
woll roprosontod and comprised chiefly good trade medium weights. 
Prime sorts wore to ho had 1ozt1y:.amongst the heavy grades, although 
prime medium weights occasionally riado.a good showing. The market 
was fairly steady a Sopteribor' closing rates and variation in 
quality was partly resDonsiblo for any fluctuations. Quotations 
mostly ranged from 521- to 63/ per 100 lb. The market was weakest 
on the final sale day. 	.. 

rgor yard1s of Pig's . 

Supplies of pigs foriard on each sale day during October, 
1943, showed a progressive increase, tho monthly aggregate being. 
4,502 head compared with 21 601 during the previous month. Cons•i-
monts roceivod by rail totalled 3,009 but the number sold by 
private treaty was only 210. 

/Averago 



submitted nhowod no 
offoctod at 7-43d Uv 91'a  

Cr1pti°h1 

-1-34- 

Average wei 

From the point of view of numbers, truckings o2 pigs 
were still light when compared. with norral yarding before the 
advent of moat control and the ravages of Swine Favor. The position 
Is much more favourable, however, vhen it is remembered that the 
great bulk of the pennings now .cornprise pigs whose average weight 
considerably exceeds that of normal yarding in the past when 
porkors and store pigs pcdominatCd. It is probable that baconors 
are coming to hand in greater numbers than at any timo previously 
and on a weight basis the prosont yardings oqual or exceed those 
of recent years. 

Values of baconrs decline. 

Baconers continued to comprise the bulk of the ponnings 
and the concignrnortS Included all grades of weight, including 
extra hcav7 sorts excooding 200 lb. drossod. A noticoablo 
porccntago of the baconors was only of fair trad.o standard aevor-
theless >  for the most part, quality was very satisfactory and prime 
pigs made a good showing. Competition at the opening .ialo uas 

 to slightly dearer   y firm exceptionally keen and 	a  
in placoS.. Bacono±'S sold to £7.13.6 per hoad and on a per lb. 
basis light and medium woights wore quoted to l0d ocr lb. Action, 
however, was taken by the Deputy Meat Controller to bring values 
at auction more in line with guaranteed prices and aquisitiQn rates 
and the market on the following sale da dclind sharply. Values 
fell by from 5/.. to 10/- par bead, quotations for most baconors 
rang from 9d to 9d per lb. Sales of quite a number of the 
heavier descript ions , howovor wero effected at rates below 9d per 
lb. It is understood that the rate at which the Meat Controller may 
acquire carcaso5 for bacon curing Was reduced during the month from 
lOd to 9-d par lb. at wholesalers' storoL. 

Incroaodoht o bzckf tars. 

3ackfattors continued to be well represented and a large 
proportion of the conS ignmertts was of very satisfactory grade. The 
nroportiofl of heavy backfattors marketed lately has shown a tendency 
to increase. The price at which backfattors and choppers may be 
acquired (5d per lb.) is the sanio for all 'ades of weight and 
quality and this fact probably accounts for the relatively high 
value of extra heavy pigs. A very firm market PrevailedOrlY In the 
period when prime backfattors wore quoted to &d.por lb. Values, 
however, doclined sharply during the second week, although rates 
later showed a slight improvement. quotations generally for good to 
prime quality ranged from 5d .to Gd per lb. at closing. 

Porker values firm. 

Prices of the odd lots. of porkers 
material alteration and sales generally woro 
par lb. Most of the porkers wore of a ho.vy 

-----0000000---- 
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FRUIT AND VEGETABLE SAlE S 
ATCITY I NiCIPXLMAR1TS, SYDNEY. 

Fruit scarce. 

Trading in fruit was much smaller in volume than during 
the preceding month owing to the limited supplies offering. This 
applied particularly to apples, and pears, and notably tho former, 
as buyers had to be content with obta.inj7 only a small percentage 
of their ±'equjromcnts. In some instances prospective purchasers d 
no scours any supplies whatsoever. Prior to the close of the mon 
the niarkot was bare of apples on some days, rhl10 weekly consign-
ments of Victorian pears were. cleared within two days.. of their 
arrival. 

Good demand for oran. 

Only small quantities of Navel oranges wcrc available, 
trading generally being confined to Valencias from Coastal groves. 
Inquiry was good for large fruit and the maximum of 21/- was paid 
for the best trade sizes. Just prior to the close of October the 
ceiling rate was advanced to 26/- per bushel, No difficulty was 
experienced. in soiling at up to this price as suplios wore 
relatively light. No consignments of Murrurnbidgeo Irrigation Area 
fruit have as yet reached the market. 

Mandarins lightiysuppliod, 

Only small quantities, of mandarins were forvard. Choice 
fruit was keenly sought after and sales wore effected at up to 30/ 
and occasional special packs made to 35/ per 'bushel,, 

Factory urchas e 	 market. 

Demand for lemons for the retail trade was only moderate 
but the sale of fairly'largb qu.ntitios'to factory buyers assisted 
in maintaining the market at satisfactory levels from the growers' 
standpoint. Much of the fruit on offer was of poor keeping quality 
and losses occurred. Consignments from the Murrunbidgee Irrigation 
Area, including Soprto packs of very small size, vere received. Choi 
lots of the main trad sizes oaliscd to-the maximum of 20/.. but 
small fruit was available from 10/- per bushel, 

Apples 

There were very few local apples 'uvailablo, apart from a 
small quantity of Granny Smitli5 and occa'ional consignments of 
Yates. The maxLiium rate of 28/ was paid for all lines cc opt CornS 
very small fruit of the Yates variety. The Apple and Pear lZarketir4  
Board was able to Supply Western Australian Granny Smiths until 
about mid-October but subsequently supplies had to 'be issued to 
buyers on a rationed basis. Just prior to the close of the month 
this variety was unobtainable. The principal Tasmanian apples on 

/off or. 



offer were Democrats and owing to the acute shortage of other 
varieties, 28/- per case was obtained for all sizes. A Levi 
small consignmons of Crof tons wore received and were -quickly 
disposed of 	: 

H i ahe PrIceIrd,  rule for pears. 

Relatveli few pears were received from local sources, 
The principal supplies being of Victorian origin There worc 
regular weekly consignments of Victorian fruit, the main 
varieties on offer being Packham'S Triumph,  Joscphilno,, Winter 
Cole, Winter Nolis and small lots of Broome Park and Madam Cole. 
Owing to the scarcity of apples the market showed an upward trend, 
rates advancing with each week's receivals. Towards the end of 
the month up to 401-  per bushel was ebtairiod for best packs of 
Josephine and Winter Cole. 

Pineapples soil at high prIces. 

ApproximatclT 7,200 cases of pineapples wore recIved 
from Queensland during the period 30th September to 4th October, 
but the quantities forward subsequently showed a. marked decline 
and the weekly .consignnonts wore around the 3,000 CaSO mark. 
With limited supplies of other dessert fruit offering, prices 
moved up sharply and as much as 45/- was obtained for selected 
11nosof fruit iatc in Octobor. 

Other Fruits. 

Supplies of bananas continued light and pricos were 
maintained at high 1OVC1Sr 

Passionfruit wore scarce and choice packs realisod 34/-
per half-caá and occasionally moro. 

The first box of now 3oason's cherries reached the 
market from the Young district and. realised 30/0 It was 
expected that gcnorl marketing would cou:mionco early in November. 

Some vegetables ovorst'pp].iod. 

The position with regard to supplies. ofr,cIpal 
green vegetables unaerv•icnt a marked change during the month. 
Production of peas zand, beans, which was Insufficient to meat 
demand up to the end of SOptembor overtook the absorptive.. 
capacity of the market. As a result, there was a slump Inv]uos 
of both lines and priecs wore well below the fixed maximum levels 
ore the end of October was reached. 

Increased oonsInrncntS of poiS 
cause values to =sEarpy. 

The quantity of goo&.q uality peas on offer during the 

first week of October was insufficient to moot demand and the 
/maxlmum. 
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maximum of 21/- per bushel was obtained. Rain damaged lots from 
the North Coast were slow of sale and some lines that opened up in 
a sweated condition became a total loss. Consignments were heavier 
during the second week but diSeplourod and damaged lots comprised 
the greater proportion and corns Sbld at aslovi as4/ per bushel. 
For the small percentage of choice quality included in recoivals 
21/- was readily obtained. On the 19th October over 3,000 bags 
wore avtilablo of which only about two-thirds could be cleaned, the 
remainder being carried over. Prices foil sharply, best lots 
rarely selling above 10/- per bushel During the remainder of the 
month consignments were heavy and the assistance of canneries under 
the control of the Department of Supply had to be sought to enable 
floors to be cleared of surplus stocks. 

Bean supplies hoavior and pricos lower. 

Consignments of beans from the Far North Coast and 
Queensland showed a considerable falling-off until after mid-Octobe 
The quality of the greater proport ion of offerings was only modorat 
to poor and difficulty was experienced in disposing of some lines. 
Choice lots, however, were firm at 20/- per bushel. The position 
showed a marked change on 18th October when 1,260 packages arrived 
from Queens land, part of the cons ignmcnt being from the Brisbane 
murkot. In addition, supplioc from the North Coast also increased 
and Gosford-Tuggerah receivc.le Were heavier. Subsequent consign-
ments attained greater proportions, over 2,000 packages being 
available on Monday, 25th October. A fairly large perentage of 
North Coast and Queensland. supplies arrived in poor condition 
owing to the inroads of diseases and some wore unsaloablo. Owing to 
large quantities on offer prices had to be reduced to much lower 
levels. The influx of Queensland supplies at this time of the year 
is unusual; generally speaking, marketing from that.Stat is 
practically finished by the end of September, while the position 
is usually similar with regard to the Far North Coast. Supplic 
from the Gosford-Tuggorah area did not commence to come on the 
market. until 11th October which is much later than usual. Growers 
were only able to realise on a small percentage of their crops at 
the ceiling price of 20/- per bishel. 

Tomatoes in short sppIy. 

There were insufficient supplies of tomatoes. to meet 
buyers' requirements. Stocks of glasshouse lots were mostly taken 
for the Army, only very small çuantities being available for the 
retail trade. 

Both North Coast and Queensland consignments wore 
rolativcly light and supplies from these Sources wore quickly bought 
UP. 	 . . 

Choo cabbgos sell stfactori1y. 	. 

Generally a fairly good demand ruled for choice cabbages 

/but 
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-g 	but difficulty was experienced at times in disposing of those, 
showing signs of seeding. 	Some fairly large consignments wore 
received from Queensland early in the month but the quantities 
coming forward towards the close worc small. Values wore slightly 
easier towards the end of October. 

• CuU1lowar harvest neaoompleti on 

The cauliflower season practically finished during 
October, only isolated lots reaching the market. The quality 
generally was only medium, the few choice heads avilable 
realising fairly high prices., 

Lettuce more plentiful. 

With favourable growing conditions there was a consider-
able increase in supplies of lettuce. Rates showed fluctuations 
but the general tcnd was dom':ard and on a few occasions it was 
difficult to obtain above 4/ per cso for choice heads. 

Othor vegtables. 

Sweet potatoes, pumpkins, and loose parsnips were scarce 
and any consignments that reached the market wore sold quickly. 

Owing to a large porcontago of spinach crops going to 
seed, supplies of this vegetable wore relatively light and up to 
8/ per dozcn bunohewas obtained. Both loose and bunohod boctroot 
met a good inquiry and values wore vary firm. 

R.M. 
-4-6000000,00-- -. 

A ±oport was recently made to the London County Council 
in connection with Post-War plans which are being considered for 
the decentralisation of London Fruit and Vegetable Markets. The 
report states, inter alia, that "too many isetios. arc involved 
for us to put forward coneisb proposals, but we do stiggos t that the 
activities and trade of the main central markets, including 
particularly Covent Garden, should wherever possible, be reduced 
in scale, and that a considerable proportion of the trade should 
bb docontra.lisod to at lost three now point, nearer the periphery 
of the county arca. While thb delivery of bulk goods to the 
existing main markets is reasonably, dirot and can be carried out 
without groat loss of tine and, undue cost of transport, this cannot 
be said of the delivery of-goods from the markets. It is illogical 
that goods in bulk shoül1 be brought to points at the conges ted 
centre of London to be dospatchod in small individual quantities 
to every part'-',of the London region. It would' appear to be possible 
to conduct the auction sales by sample, leaving the bulk goods 
oithor at the docentralisod markots or at the railway goods yard". 

---..000O000---- 
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AIDRIA RAILWAY GOODS YARD 
AD• STJSSEX STRE SAIES 

Cons1gnments o Dotatoes from Victoria 
dTasrñtã ver7 liht 

Arrivals of local pctatoes at Alexandria were.. very limited 
and comprised mostly new season's Factors amounting to 2,669 bags 
and 342 bags of old Season?s. The bulk of the now tubers was grown 
in the Grafton and Raleigh districts and opened up in an exceptionally 
good condition, although there was a fair percentage of Now 2 Grade 
and Chats. Demand was very keen for supplies on offer, which wore 
rationed out to the various buyers. Rates crc:- Choice New Grade 
£6.17.6 and No. 2 £5.0.0 Chats sold early at. £4.0.0 but subsequent-
ly the market advanced to £5.0,0 per ton. Supplies from Victoria 
declined considerably, only 1,066 bags of Carmans being available. 
Portion of these wore of inforior quality and prices realised were 
not disclosed. Sales of No..]_ Grade were effected at £6.17.6 and 
No. 3 at £5.0.0 per ton. 

Arrivals in Sussex Street from Tasmnia a1so.howcd a 
falling-off., a total of 573 567 bags coming to hand as against 89,031 
bags in the previous month. The bulk of the cons inaonts waz taken 
over by the Federal Authorities. Rates for No.1 Grade Tasmanian 
continued unchanged at £6.17.6 per ton. Supplies from the North 
Coast Wore again very light, amounting to only 10 bags of old and 
4 bags of ncr: soasonTs, in respect of which no rates wore disclocd. 
No fresh supplies were received at Darling Harbour landing during 
the period. 

Heavier supplies of sw- rtes-  -±ower 

At Alexandria arrivals. of. local swedes showed a marked 
increase, 3,344 bags coriing to..hand. .Theo wore In dozand in the 
first half of. the month, alo.s being effcctOd c14ofl: a• £8.O.0 to 
£9.3.0 per ton, with a few inferior at £2.0.0 per ton. Later, rates 
were reduced to £6. 0.0. and £i/ 000 per ton. 

Arrivals in Sussex Sbreet totalled 583 bags as conapared 
with the previous months agogatc of 6,561 bags. Thoso consignments 
arrived in a mostly. inferior condition and no rates wore disclosed. 
Arrivals from the North Co.st were again light, comprising 165 bags 
which realised £8.0.0 per ton. 

Beotroot received from the 	it1and district totalled 431 
bags, which realised £11.00 to £12.0.0 per ton. 

MarkctpracticaII7 baro of carrots and parsnip. 

The only consmonts of carrots comprised 24 bags from 
the North Coast in Sussex Street; rates wore net disclosed. Parsnips 
from Tasmania wore limLtcd, to ioa bags which wore not available for 
general trading puioSes, 

pional 
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Exceptionally light consignments of pumpkins - 
maximum rates realised. 

Supplies at Alexandria comprised only 142 bags. There was 
an exceptionally keen demand and although a f'r sold at £fl.O.O, 
the bulk brought £12.0.O par ton. 	Only about 9 trucks arrived. 
from Q,uoens land compared with 4321  trucks last month. Clearance,_,,  
were effected at the maximum rate of £12.0.0 per ton. 

Roceivals from tho North Coast in Sussex Sroat were 

also very light (17 bags) and these were disposed of at undisclosed 
rates. Arrivals at Darling Harbour landing includd8 trucks from 
Queensland, which wore quoted at £12.0.0 per ton. 

Q,ueenslanci new brown and vjhlto onions arrivo. 

Onions from Queensland gradually increased, supplies 
totalling 5,891 bags of brovrn and white. Some of the consignments 
comprised very mixed grades0 Sales were at approximately £20.0.0 
to £21.0,0 per ton practic-11Ythroughout the poricd but on the 
last day values wore 1ovor at £19.0.0 to x"',20.0.0 par ton. Supplies 
comprising 443 bags which wore rocbivod from Victoria early in the 
period were taken over by the.Fedorl Authorities. The first 
consignments of local new season's whit.e onions aggregating 562 
bags arrived from the Wellington district; of this total 382 bags 
were on offer and realised £18.0.0 to £1.0,0 per ton. 

Heavy cons inmonts of oaten chaff rates lower. 

Arrivals of oaton chsTf comprising 244k trucks were the 
heaviest for the. past six months. Dorthnd for othor than good 
quality linos was slow. Clearances were- effected at the following 
rates:-  Damaged £5.C.O, medium £5.10.0 to £6.10.0, good sound 
£6.10.0 to £7.15.0, prime £8.0.0 to £8.15.0, special. £8.1.5.O to 
£9.5.0 per ton. Later, owing to continued heavy SUppilOS, rates 
hewed a decline, good sound selling  at £5 • 15,0 to £7.0. C and 

prime at £7.10.0 to £8.1Q.0 per ton. 

There were 25 trucks offered at auction. Damaged lots 
realised £2.0.0 to £B4 O.O infcrioi thid. modiwn £4.16.6 to £5.10.01  
good Sound £5.15.0 to £76.E3 and prime £8.1.8 to £8.3.4 per ton. 
Carry-over lots of damaged lines sold ax ground at £3.0.0 to £5.13.4 
per ton* 

Surplie.s of wheaten chaff increase subs trti4I1 
raedoclO. 

Rocoivals of whoaten chaff amounted to 5O-  trucks. 
Demand was fairly slow except for the united number of good quality 
lines. Prico were lower and ivere asfollo;J:- Damaged lots 9,3.10.0, 
medium £4.10.O to £6.10.0, good sound £5.lO.O to £7.10.0, prime 
£7D.O to £8.10.C, odd special lines £9.10.0 per ton. Sales by 
auction amounted to 12 trucks. Damaged roilisod £4.5.0 to £6.5.0, 

/modium 
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odium6.lO.O and good sound £5.1OO to 7.0.0 per ton. A few 
carry-over damaged lots sold ex ground brought £3.15.0 to £4.5.0 
per tbn. 	 . 	 . 

Lucerne chaff scarce and rates firm. 

Yardings of Iuenc chaff wore very light, only 25 
trucks and 42 bags being 	1-,bib.  The buli was In roquost, 
ospocially choico lots, and. saloc iox•mado at tho folJ.o:ring 
rates:- Medium £.O.O to £ll.O.O, ood  sound £lO.O.O to •ll.IO.O, 
prima £ll.lO.O to £12.O.O, choice £12.10.O to C12.15.0 per ton, 

Lucerne ha continue to he v.e11 supplid0 

Arrivals of lucerne hay from tho Lit1and distrIct 
totalled 85 trucks. The consinent cons is tad of no -soft green 
lots which varied co1sIdorLbly Iriquality; inferior iicä-solJing 
as low as £i,iO.O to 2,10.0. The bulk, however, rlid2.10,0 
to £5.0.0 with few at £t5.5.O•por ton. Odd dry linc movbaout at 
£56109 0 to £6.10,0 and a fo-; small bales at £7.O.O par 
Supplies from other centro. were maintained, .47 trucks aPriving, 
including 5 of derrick-pressed • A good doiund . continued to rule 
for choice lines but these woro vory scarce. Sales wore made as 
follows:- Inferior 4.lO.O,- grassy £5.0.0 to £8,1C.O and good 
sound £8.10.0 to £lO.lO.O At closing prima sold at £19.0.0 to 
£ll.O.O per ton. Now spring-.cut brought £.O.O to, £lO.lO.O, 
while one truck of extra ciToico from the Taxrn7orth district-
cleared - at £1200.0 per ton, Sales of derrick-pressed comprised 
medium lots at £5.15.0 and good sound at 6.6.8, while one truck 
of inforior brought £3.5.O pör tonat auction. 

iJa ton and wheato n hay- much s c€ir cor 

Arrivals of eaten hay anounted to 5.Htrucks of rack, 
and 5 trucks of derrick-pressed. There wero also 9-  trucks of 
whoatan and one truck of rye hay on offer. Sales of good sound 
rack oaton ro cffocted:at £6.O.O to Z6.15.0, wile one truck 

- of medium brought £4.5.O per ton at auction. Drrick.precsed 
eaten sold slpwly good saud made £5.15.O- to,  ..6.5..O per ton. 
GOod' sound old season's wheaten hay (dorrick-prcsod).brou.ght 
£,5.10,0 and now season's good sound £6.1090. Inferior or heated 
realised £3.0.0 per ton. Rro hay, whIch was limited to one truck, 
sold at £610.0 per .ton. . ..... 	.. 

A. 

Heavy cons ignmentsof oaten strabut demand 

Supplies of straw showd a rkecTInôrease, totalling 
56 trucks as corparod with 21 in the pro vious month. A, portion 
comprised oaten hay but.' owIng. to tiodemand fo±'. trw, w4s sold 
as such.  R.-t ---.z cTnti1Ued.firm,clearOnCe5 beineffecte..s 
follows-' Damaged lots £4.5.O5  stainodt4. CI, C:to £6.0.0, good 

.sound £660.0, prime £7.0.0 to £7.10.0, choice £8.0.0 Der ton 
Only 2 trucks of wheten straw arrived and prime 2.1n 	oic at 
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Steady lupplie3 of wheat. 

Arrivals of wheat at Alexandria .amoimted to 26 trucks and 
65 bags. F A .Q. sold at th' unciiarigcd 'rate of 3/8 per bushel, 
while slightly under-quality ma de 3/7. Nine trucks were submitted 
at auction and from 1/7d to 3/2 per bushel was realised, according 
to quality. 

Arrivals  of maize_continue Ujit. 

Consignnients of maize to Alexandria were again limited, 
5 5 093 bags arriving or 200'bags less than during September. 
Deliveries wore as follow: 1,652 yellow, 298 bags of white from 
local centres; 1,288 bags of yellow and 1,855 bags of white from 
Q,uocnsland. Demand continued satisfactory rates being firm at 7/2 
per bushel for local yellow (fow small yellow 7/3). At auction, 
180 bags of local yollovr roa1isod7/0''d per buho1. Vc±7 few sales 
of Quoonsland yellow wore recorded, the bulk going to private buyers 
although a small quantity sold at 7/0d per bushel. No particulars 
of sales of white maize wore disclosed. 

North Coast supplies in Sussex Street comprised 493 bags 
of yellow, which cleared at 7/2 per bushel. 

J 

Oat cons lgpments show little ehangç. 	 / 

Arrivals of cats consisted of 20 trucks and 18 bags. 
About 6 trucks offered at auction sold at 2/9d to 3/1-d per bushel. 
The balance was consigned to rivato buyers and ratos wore not 
disclosed.,  

C H F. 

A preliminary forecast of the iheat production, in Western 
Australia during the present season has been made by the Statistical 
Office in collaboration with the Department of Aicu1tW'e and the  
Agricultural Bank. 

It is est:'.jnatOd that 15.2 million bushels wifl be har'icst-  
od from an arod of 10 335,000 acres, rcprosonting an avorgo yield 
per acre of 11.4 bushels. The area sorri is loss by 418,000 acres 
than that for the previous soasn, and the forecasted production by 
5.4 million bushels. 

The acreage Is baod Qn.whoat'oworaT declarations of 
areas actually Sown for grairr, as required under the Thoat StabIl 
isation Scheme, and is some 600,000 acres below the total of the 
Licensed Areas. 
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WHOlESAlE PRICBS OF WRIOTJ3 CO111IODITIES fl 
SYDiEY (N.S.W.) DIJRING OCTOBER, 1943, 

AND CORRESPONDING FIGTJRES AT 31st ATX[T, i93. 

The following table gves particulars of the range of 
prices in Sydney, as collected and recorded by the Divi3ion of 
Mrkcting and Agricultural Economics in respect of rarious 
cornod1ties for the period indicated:.-: 

0ctobor9. 	 31c t August, 1939. 

Iheat - Home consumption 
Bulk 	- per bushel 	 3/11-d (unchanged) 	2/4c1. 

Flour per. ton 	 £10.4.2 	 £6.123 
(plus £2.8.1O tax.) 	(.p1u £6.29 tx) 

Bran 	- If 	ff  £6,.0,O (unchanged) 	£4. 5,0 
Pollard 	' £6.0) £45.O 

Eggs 	per dozen 1/7d 

ButteT (choc) per ort 169/4d ( j 	161/2d 

Cheoso: 
Loaf. 	per lb. l/Od C lid 
Large 	U 

J2d Special rnd3 from 1/id to 1/3d.t1 

Octobor, 1943. 29tht.139 

From To From To 
Pigs 	(battoir.Sa1os): 

6odtopr1e:rpor head:, 
POrkors 	- 

Extra light - - .31j6 40/5 
Light - - 39i6 44/6 
Nociiuii weight 4.Q/d 6i/6 43/6 57/6 
HT  50/6 54/6 

Bacbnors 75/6 .15/6 60/6 
3aokfattors . ioe/ 271/6 17 

Noto\ 	The pig sales nearest to 313t August, 	l9), 
wore thosc hold on 29th Aucust, 1939. 

.-.'—000Ooco---- 
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